Stetson University hosts Model U.S. Senate in DeLand
Feinstein awarded outstanding chairman

By Louie M. Kadd

As students par- ticipate in the Stetson Model U.S. Senate held in DeLand, Florida this past weekend, The Stetson Record, the university newspaper, and the local students' government, the Student Senate, worked together to create a real-world simulation of the U.S. Senate. The event aimed to provide students with an opportunity to engage with current political issues and develop leadership skills.

Several prominent political figures were present at the event, including Senator Barbara Boxer, who addressed the participants and shared her insights on the importance of civic engagement. The event also featured a panel discussion with local politicians and community leaders, providing students with a valuable opportunity to learn from their experiences.

A range of activities were organized throughout the weekend, including debates on key legislative issues, floor sessions to discuss and vote on proposed bills, and opportunities for students to interact with representatives from various political parties. The event concluded with a closing ceremony, where outstanding leadership and citizenship awards were presented to several students in recognition of their contributions to the conference.

Overall, the event was a success in fostering a deeper understanding of the legislative process and encouraging students to become more involved in the political landscape.

DINNER: APOA PRESIDENT JOHN BAKER

See related story page 11
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Editorial

Television shows outlandish

Television programming is in a state of affairs these days. With the expansion of prime-time network and network programs, more and more television programs are appearing in a variety of genres, catering to different audiences. These programs are appearing in a variety of genres, catering to different audiences. These programs are appearing in a variety of genres, catering to different audiences.

University retraction

To The Editor:

For want of a nail, the shoe was lost.

For want of a horse, the war was won.

The proverb says that we are just beginning our fields before better days come again. (For want of a nail...)

The impromptu involve with the mass media of television are astounding. We can see the life-changing content in the television programs, the different perspectives and the impact on our daily lives. 

Klyde Morris

Wes Oleszewski

the avion

ATTENTION

We need student input. If you want your voice heard, write a letter to the Editor.

Send all letters to the AVION or stop by our office on the second floor of the UG. Your input will be heard!
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The AVION is a publication of the National Council of College Publications Advisers. Associated Collegiate Press and Columbia Scholastic Press Association. The paper is available for subscription at the Campus News Desk and College Press Service.
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Aviation writings offered

Dr. Osterholm to teach HU-305

starting Summer A

Aviation writings will be the topic of a summer course in aircraft design offered for the first time at the University of Minnesota. This is the first aviation writing course on the 300-level Humanities level in the Department of English at the university.

Karei exhibition presented

By Jeff Gussert

Assem Brawler's Africa

The exhibition will be held at 11 a.m. and will be part of the festivities of the Black History Month at the University of Minnesota. The show is sponsored by the Department of Afro-American Studies.

The exhibition will be held at 11 a.m. and will be part of the festivities of the Black History Month at the University of Minnesota. The show is sponsored by the Department of Afro-American Studies.
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Last Friday night, February 24, the Avon Newspaper sponsored a first annual Toga party. All in attendance would have to wear the costume that the previous decade provided for fashion affairs.

Most noteworthy of the evening's entertainment was the band Common Sense, equipped with their Eek!-Eek!-Ride violin and once-famous vodkaid, who galvanized the crowd of eighty-five by playing their songs.

The band Conways Square, fronted by Jimmy Mill, on keyboards, Keith Pettides on guitar, Doug Cartier on drums and Terry Ritchie on vox, playing cuts from Alvin and the Chipmunks, The Bee Gees, The Runaways and Steppenwolf's arrangement, the group did a great job throughout the whole party.

As midnight approached, partygoers were prepared to attend the later Glow party, but the lights had already been turned on.

The best music, however, was the music that was turned on at 10:00 p.m. into public view. Their 1989 debut album, "Amercanen...," was a critical favorite.

The group's second album, "The American Dream," was also received with critical acclaim.

Famous last word

Supertramp releases long awaited album

By Michael Anderson

After two years of默默不语, Supertramp finally breaks into the public eye with their 1977 release "Breakfast in America." Even after an anemic breakthrough world tour, the members of the band will go largely unmarked by many of their admirers. Meanwhile, in the off-season, Mott, Yes, Eurythmics and Image, etc. After a recent breakup and the записи of upcoming album, Famous Last Words, the results are less spectacular.

Rick Davies and Roger Hodgson have attempted to maintain the old formula for new successes and it clearly doesn't work. The popular hit "It's Only" is a pretty lackluster hit track the album has all of it. The two rely on melodies and Prickly Pear does up songs with John Hackett's saxophone playing. Davies' airy piano playing, combined with John's harmonica, lacks the same sophistication fans kept with that same music. The Cows of the band's albums of '79, Famous Last Words turns too heavily upon past successes.

With a current tour in progress, the band's "Supertramp" has a bit too much of the same old music. Their tour is much less successful than their previous tour, and the band is no longer the same. With the loss of Rick Davies and Roger Hodgson, the band is no longer the same. The band is no longer the same.

Sandwiches

Burgers

Patty Melt

Tuna Melt

Fish Sandwich

BLT

Ham & Cheese

American Club

Turkey Club

Phone: 255-3380

Salads

Soupes

Omelets

Seafood Dinners

Quality Steaks

15° Oysters

Two For-One mixed Drinks

Pat Benatar plays Jacksonville

By Vivian Grehn, February 24, it's like a trendy 80s middle-class DeeDee for the three day weekend almost 13,000 concert and rock fans flocked to the downtown Coliseum to see Rod Stewart. Rod's greatest hit not to be missed had to be his total sell out.

The crowd filled the arena and the heat was on.

The concert was a success, and the fans gave a standing ovation for the encore, "The Last of the Mohicans."
**Wide Trackers hold on to first place**

By Tricia Barto

This week, "Two Eyed Beaver" drove home the premier victory in the Tuesday 10th Street Track Meet. The "Beaver" led the pack for the entire race, displaying its speed and stamina for the entire distance.

The Wide Trackers then faced off against the "Eagle Flyers" in a thrilling match. Despite the "Eagle Flyers"' best efforts, the Wide Trackers held on to their lead, winning the race with a narrow margin.

**NCAA academic standards implemented**

College athletic directors across the country are looking for ways to maintain academic standards while still allowing student-athletes to excel on the field. The NCAA has implemented new guidelines to ensure that athletes meet the academic requirements necessary for eligibility.

One challenge is ensuring that athlete's academic performance does not suffer as a result of the rigorous training and competition pressures. The NCAA guidelines include a minimum GPA requirement and a minimum number of academic credits per semester.

The guidelines also introduce penalties for schools that fail to meet these standards, such as temporary or permanent suspension of athletic programs.

**The NCAA’s New Grade Rules**

As of 2023, in order to compete in a NCAA Division I, a player must...

- Have a 2.00 cumulative G.P.A. score
- Have a 2.50 G.P.A. score in a special study or English, social, or physical science courses

**CAR & HOME STEREO**

ALL MAJOR BRANDS SOLD

**HOMESTORE OF THE YEAR IN VOLSUA COUNTY**

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYONE!!!

CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE $$

OFF ANYTHING & EVERYTHING

INCLUDING ALL SALE ITEMS

GOOD THROUGH 04/03/04

LOCATED AT: 468-A 11th St. HOLLY HILL

PHONE: 253-7093

**Budweiser.**

**KING OF BEERS.**

**INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS**

**JIM BOY'S**

CUSTOMS & VIDEO GAME ROOM

Halifax Shopping Center, Riverside Dr., Holly Hill, 252-9618

- Make your own sub with the way you like it
- Free: Sour, Game tokens, and Reff on soft drinks
- Food and fun for the whole family

Another opening soon in March on

US 1, 12 Oak Plaza, Port Orange
ANYTIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

The Ocean Deck, next to the Mayan Inn directly on the Ocean. Open 11 AM to 3 AM.
The Sounds of the Islands with Windjammer
Live Reggae at its Best!
The Ocean Deck serves: Seafood, Oysters, Clams, Shrimp,
Sandwiches, Booze, Beer & Wine.

**EVERYDAY:** 10¢ Oysters 3-6 PM
2 For 1 Drinks 5-7 PM
**MON.** 10¢ Oysters/$1.00 Heineken
**TUES.:** 50¢ Draft Beer All Night
**WED.:** 10¢ Oysters 9-Till Midnight
**THUS:** $1.00 St. Pauli-Girl/BBQ Specials

OCEAN DECK

Raw Bar & Spirits – A Local Favorite.
Management Club nominates officers

By Bill Findlay
Each spring when the Management Club holds its election to select the executive positions for the following year, last Monday night was no exception. Nominations were open for the following positions on March 16. Nominations will close at the business meeting of March 23. In order to be eligible to hold an office, a member must be a current student at Waynesville and have a GPA of at least 2.5. Each officer must be a member of an organizational fraternity, and must have served full time for their junior or senior year.

Under Article 1 of the club bylaws, the officers for the 1983-84 school year shall be: President, Professor of Accounting, F. Control and personnel, and the Executive Committee and staff, and the President.

The Treasurer shall be responsible for managing the club's financial affairs. The Treasurer will be responsible for preparing a financial statement for the club at the end of each semester. The Treasurer shall also be responsible for maintaining accurate records of all financial transactions.

The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the club's records, including minutes of meetings and other official documents.

The Communications Officer shall be responsible for keeping the club's website and social media up to date.

Cadey returns from D.C.

We were fortunate to have a student from the United States attend the recently held conference in Washington D.C. Washington D.C.

In addition to attending the conference, the student also visited the White House, the Department of Justice, and the Department of State.

Sigma Chi on the roll

By Joe Durling
We would like to welcome back the brothers who went on vacation road trips over the holiday weekend. Washington's brothers (dressed in orange shirts) went to the Kerns dining and to Tuckahoe participating in Sigma Chi's annual Derby Day. Continuing on in the community service calendars is a blood drive scheduled for March 17 at the Sigma Chi. All Sigma Chi, try to bring in your member's record of 500 pints to win a goal of 800 pints. To achieve this Sigma Chi will need to ask for your help.3. To find out more, please go give a pint. Recently, Sigma Chi donated $150.00 to the Daytona Beach Salvation Army after their annual north Carolina trip. On the hockey team's spring break trip, the Sigmas had a good showing.

Cadets return from D.C.

Cadets return from D.C.

The Sigmas returned from the 13th Thursday party and a party at the Daytona Beach. Every time the Sigmas are out on the town and have a good time, they usually come back with some good memories.

Walgreens back to the cadets who recently returned from the city of Washington D.C. for the trip. for of the week we were not able to meet in person to discuss our plans for the weekend. Our last trip was held in the fall of 1982. We will be back in touch in the near future to discuss our plans for the weekend.

SIGMA RHI BOUNCES BACK

Sigma Rhi bounces back

The popular events of the chapter will once again include some of the most popular events of the chapter. These events will include: Sigma Rhi bounces back

Spring TUN-E-UP SALE!

VW Parts

Import

Company

Bosch

Super Blue Coils

Bosch

Import &

American

plugs

89¢

$9.99

$9.99

20% Discount

With Student I.D.

On Foreign and American Parts

For Most Cars

High Performance VW-009

Distributors $39.95

$9.99

sale

reg. $26.00

30-40 Weight

Oil

89

255-6633
If you were a Personnel Manager, Staffing Manager or Vice President, which letter would you READ?

TTake the Word Services Challenge

1. Prepare a cover letter
2. Find a reliable address to send the cover letter to
3. Type and prepare the letter
4. Keep track of the time needed for the preparation
5. Multiply your time times 300
6. Compare it to the WORD SERVICES copy, available within 48 hours

See for Yourself

The Difference

WORD SERVICES wants to show you that preparing a cover letter is not an easy task. It is, however, necessary if one is expecting any type of employment after graduation. By comparing the WORD SERVICES cover letter with your cover letter you will be able to see the advantages in our service.

1. We will individually type and address up to 300 cover letters, resumes, and envelopes to companies of your choice.
2. Over 300 specific addresses for each individually typed letter
3. Specific names inserted into each letter
4. Mistakes eliminated
5. Vast amounts of time saved

Additional Services Available

1. Resume printing
2. Envelope addressing

Word Services can take all the worry out of your job search. Contact us immediately and we can show you how to make your employment hopes possible.

Contact:

John M. Clough, Box 5212
Denny S. Wright, Box 6063
Telephone - 788-6822

Hurry time is running out!
Computer Club holds software workshop

By Ken Teager

The Intercomputer workshop had its birth in 1960, conducted by Mr. Maxwell Self, was very interesting. We learned to use a Heath/Zenith Alpha 500 computer, demonstrated how to assemble and disassemble the system. The Heath/Zenith Data System 100 is a powerful 48K (resizable to 128K) home/business computer with many features, and is very moderately priced. For more information, contact Mr. Self at 5711 S.Ridgewood Ave. Daytona Beach C.

Lambda Chi Alpha bops

By Matt Marcus

The Crucial sister of Lambda Chi Alpha hosted a 30th party for all the members of the frat on Friday night at the house of one of the members. The event was like a trip back in time with baby-sitters, lemonade, and grass-root lawn dancing. A big hit of St. Patrick's day was also thrown in with a green punch being served.

Dino's Pizza

Large Pizza with two items and liter of Soft Drink $7.95

1180 S.Ridgewood Ave
Daytona Beach
Phone:255-0904

FREE 16oz. COORS
FREE FOOT LONG

Buy 1 Sub get second free and beer or R.C. Cola

Subway
Ormond Store Only
715 S. Yonge (US 1) Ormond

Open 7 days late

AFROTIC cadets enjoy trip

By John R. Orino

Air Force ROTC (174) has had the privilege to have our organization such as the Arnold Air Society (AAS). This organization is a recognized honorary society with the United States Air Force. To make objectives is to aid in the development of effective Air Force Officers. Some AAS activities include Corps, school and community projects.

The construction of the AAS is...
autos for sale


For sale: 1972 Ford F-100 pickup truck, 4 cylinder, automatic, 46,000 miles. Contact Brandy at 310-555-1212.


missellaneous for sale


For sale: 1972 Honda Accord, automatic, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1973 Toyota Starlet, manual, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.

rooms for rent

For rent: Studio apartment, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, fully furnished, $600.00 per month. Location: 123 Main St. Contact John at 310-555-1212.

For rent: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, $1,200.00 per month. Location: 123 Main St. Contact John at 310-555-1212.

For rent: 3 bedroom, 3 bath, fully furnished, $1,500.00 per month. Location: 123 Main St. Contact John at 310-555-1212.

For rent: 4 bedroom, 4 bath, fully furnished, $2,000.00 per month. Location: 123 Main St. Contact John at 310-555-1212.

personal ads


For sale: 1972 Ford F-100 pickup truck, 4 cylinder, automatic, 46,000 miles. Contact Brandy at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1972 Honda Accord, automatic, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1973 Toyota Starlet, manual, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1973 Toyota Starlet, manual, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1972 Ford F-100 pickup truck, 4 cylinder, automatic, 46,000 miles. Contact Brandy at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1972 Honda Accord, automatic, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.


For sale: 1973 Toyota Starlet, manual, very reasonable price, $7,500.00. Call Joe at 310-555-1212.
AQA President to address Airport Execs

This Friday, the Choker-Biddle Society will host its annual meeting at the Airport Inn. At 7 p.m., the second dinner of the meeting will be held, following the first dinner, which took place on Monday evening. The meeting will feature several speakers, including the keynote speaker, who will address the theme of "The Airline Industry: Past, Present, and Future." The event is open to the public, and reservations are recommended due to limited seating. For more information, contact the Choker-Biddle Society at 123-4567.

L-5 holds meeting

The next L-5 Aerospace Society meeting, held at 7 p.m., will be held on Friday, March 11, at 7 p.m. The meeting will feature speakers on recent aerospace developments and opportunities for L-5 members. The meeting is open to the public, and reservations are recommended due to limited seating. For more information, contact the L-5 Aerospace Society at 123-4567.

Avionics repair program a success

By Steve Sullivan

Avionics students at Cape Canaveral State University have been working hard to develop an avionics repair program. The program, under the guidance of Professor John Smith, has been successful in repairing and maintaining avionics equipment for various clients, including the NASA Kennedy Space Center. The program has been operating for two years and has successfully repaired over 100 avionics devices.

ENGINENIE MAJORs HAVE ENOUGH STRESS WITHOUT HAVING TO WORRY ABOUT TUITION

If one of the students you're studying is a major in engineering, they might be having trouble with their tuition payments. Armstrong ROTC would like to help; they have a grant available to students in need. Please contact the engineering department for more information.

FOR

* Liquidating Superfluous university properties
* Student/Administrative open forums
* Increased Student Participation in Major University Policy Decisions

Against

* Fall 1983 Tuition increase
* Student Apathy
* Bureaucratic Policy Decisions
* Big Buck Bands

CAST YOUR VOTE MARCH 16

FOR

SETH D. TZIK
Student Representative

Voting is Right - Use it!
Aero-plane identification

Miller Skyponts fly for Daytona 500

By Brian Morris

A blimp from north of 600 feet, a range of 200 feet, a blimp is an ideal take-off and -landing aircraft. And, a member of Everyday Grass Green Field Flight is the first. A name from Daytona's World, it's the Snap-on! No, it's not a blimp, it's a Morning, an orange, green and yellow. The Eastern sky is not a DC-3, but a Snap-on. The Snap-on is a Miller Snap-on.

The Snap-on is the Miller Snap-on, a name on purpose. Miller Keep fly through a miniscule view of nature advertising, SKYTOP-TV. This differs from traditional advertising in that five aircraft are used to form the message rather than one aircraft. If you're not from the New York City area, you may not be familiar with the Miller Skyponts. For thirty years, the Snap-on Snap-ons have been in prominence in that time slot, working out of Flushing Airport. But for the last two years with the backing of Miller Snap-on, the Snap-on Snap-ons has turned the Eastern U.S. Some of their appearances include the FAA show at Oakland, this year March 1st, and other events considered appropriate by Miller Snap-ons.

The schedule as set by Miller Snap-ons are based mainly on visibility. After each message has been flown, and the Snap-on Snap-ons expects to do an exhibition of formation flight. This two-part show displays in excess of 60,000 people in both events and is painted on the air.

A question many asked while viewing the Snap-on Snap-ons was "How do they do that?". The answer could be: "The Snap-ons WORK, the moments of stillness flying a right way formation is immobile, but the moments of movement is ground as well. This stagger-flying flight briefing, pre-flight, aerials, supplementary and accommodation by the Snap-ons Snap-ons in performing the quiet and spatial maintenance on the aircraft and support vehicles by the mechanics.

The aircraft, when at work, are flown, as a five ship lake-station formation with a right ship close by. This ship form is a banking, capable of replacing anyone in the formation, this is a "flying" so that no show will be cancelled.

Snap-on Snap-on Commander of Miller Snap-on, who says that the job of foremen flying these five hours at a time is being, too, that if it was hot he would not do that. Varner credits a lot of his success in his support with the FAA, stating that "they are willing to sit down, analyze, and help work out any problem I have." This cooperation and trust is deserved by the fact that the Miller Snap-ons is allowed to perform over large-population areas such as New York and Chicago. Miller Snap-ons is a industrial outfit, it is also very much appreciated for the extra support which has gone from using aviation as a tool of advertising, the Snap-on Snap-ons and TV, to sponsoring two Picadilly conferences on other forms which help bring aviation to the public.

Even though the Snap-on Snap-ons will not fly on Saturday night, they will be showing as part of Break and the Lodestar and TICO.

OKLAHOMA CANOE OUTPOST

10 mile scenic canoe trip, only $8.50 per adult, 90-min. west of Daytona

KAYAKING

Remember These in Your Trip Planning

WHY RENT?
HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!

Own a beautiful condominium for only $1,950* down

- Walk-to-Wall Condominium
- Black SunflowersHeat & AC
- 2 Bathrooms & Dishwasher
- Color Choice of Leather, Canvas, Wallpaper, Vinyl or A-11
- Ceramic Tile Bath

- Own Water Energy Package
- Large beaches are not limited Pool
- Laundry Facilities
- Beach clubs also available
- Beach clubs
-taient rental

- CARPETED TECHNOLOGY

- ONE BEDROOM/ONE BATH FROM $34,900 TWO BEDROOMS FROM $37,900 NO CLOSING COSTS/95% FINANCING AVAILABLE

WHEN RENTALS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

For Information Call 255-0471

DAYTONA BEACH AVIATION
"AT THE BEACH OF THE TOWN"
Unicorn 122.95

CALL 255-0471

WHERE THE FUN IS